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oying the warm weather while actually getting a class project
shed, Karra Harmon works on a painting.
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Bridgewater College students began returning to the residence
halls for the 1991-92 school year. Many of these students were
anxious and eager to see old friends and to meet new ones.
Others were frightened because it was a
time to enter into a new phase of their
life. The new Ripple's editorial staff had
begun workbn the 1991-92 yearbook.
It was sure to be ONE TO GROW
ON, covering every aspect of life at
Bridgewater College - new activities
but also the old favorites, including
Michelle and Mark meet betwe~~ ~~;~e;~ fOOtball games, Studying, and friendes to discuss plans for the day.
sh.1ps. J am sure t h at t h ere w1"11 b e many
long hours of writing copy, drawing layouts, and pictures being
taken everywhere you turn only to produce a finished product that
brings happiness, a feeling of sadness, and life-long memories. I
encourage you to flip through the fallowing pages and use it as a
ONE TO GROW ON experience.
Heather Williams

Kim Winstead

Eric Rechtorovic and Jeff Berry take a
break in the Eagle's Nest between
classes.

2 Student Life

Public Information

Myra Huffman is surprised at receiving
a gift of appreciation after giving a tour
of Luray Caverns to fellow members of
her student counseling group.
Resting in between classes, Fred Vogel
attempts a quick study session. On sunny days, Bridgewater students flock to
the mall to escape their rooms.
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